Opportunity to purchase the OnToCollege (formerly John Baylor Test Prep) ACT and SAT online test prep
courses at a significantly discounted price!

The Offer
●

●

●

ACT Prep and SAT Prep Courses: One year of access to all the materials.
○ This includes access to the video instruction sessions (12 40-minute sessions for ACT
and 10 40-minute sessions for SAT), the 8-page PDF-formatted course curriculum, online
and printable quizzes and practice tests (each homeschool is responsible for printing own
materials), at-home access for all students, solution videos for all quiz and test questions,
free on-line help sessions the nights before each national test, and much more! For more
information, see the website at https://www.ontocollege.com/homeschoolers/.
○ For those of us who have used it, we can honestly say it has been very successful.
The Cost: The price per family is based on this pricing tier. (The normal price for online access
to both ACT and SAT courses is $398/year.)
○ 6-9 families = $175/family
○ 10-14 families = $150/family
○ 15-19 families = $125/family
○ 20-30 families = $100/family
The Deadline: We are hoping to find at least 20 families no later than 11 August so that we can
start the course 15 August. Feel free to share this information with other homeschooling families
who may be interested.

How do I take advantage of this great offer?
Please register https://www.cognitoforms.com/NebraskaHomeschool2/NHHENOnToCollegeOffer .
You will be notified later on the final cost per family. Payment will be due upon invoice.
When should your student start preparing for the ACT or SAT?
It is recommended that your student start test prep in the spring of their junior year, or when they have
completed geometry and are about ⅔ of their way through Algebra 2, whichever comes first. There are a
minimal number of Pre-Calculus questions on the test, and there are no Calculus questions. Students
should begin the OnToCollege course about 6 weeks prior to an actual test that they will take. (See
www.act.org for upcoming test dates.) Students should plan to take the test at least three times and
should continue to take it as long as their score is going up. Each additional point can turn into hundreds
or thousands of dollars in scholarships!
For more information, contact info@nebraskahomeschool.org.

